
Hello Everyone,

What a year this has been!

Lizzie and Peter got engaged just after Christmas and the

wedding was on August 11th (it was fab!)

 

Lizzie was very unwell the week prior to the wedding, but

thanks to much prayer she made it to the church and even said

“I do” when she got there!

 

 Your love, prayers and encouragement were so valued.

Following the wedding, Lizzie and Peter enjoyed a short

honeymoon together first in Malmesbury and then Nice.

After this we went for a family holiday in a lovely villa in

Sardinia. We made some attempt at learning Italian,

although William’s own created language of ‘Willish’

proved just as entertaining!

Anna is now an ever maturing Year 9 pupil and was able to

develop her German earlier in the year on a School residential

where she also managed to spend her Euros at a rapid pace!

Well, I guess shopping is shopping!! She took a stand of faith

in October this year when she was baptised in our Church. She

gave an awesome testimony and really demonstrated a depth of

faith beyond her years.
 

Edward has now joined his sister at secondary school and seems to

be really enjoying both his learning, and (more importantly!) his ever

growing social life!

 He completed his time at Primary School with two Level 5s and a

Level 4 in his SATs.  He also enjoyed a school residential to Skern

Lodge activity centre – although how much sleep was had is

debatable!!

William is continually growing, and working hard at catching up to his

much adored big brother. He is now a Year 3 and developing

particular passion for Maths and Science. He has this year acquired

an insatiable appetite for all things football – The World Cup has a

lot to answer for! He now attends two football clubs and supports

England at every opportunity.

Peter and Lizzie are beginning to get used to married life. Lizzie has given up full time teaching to learn how to

become a full time Mum (!) although is supplying at a number of schools a few days a week. Peter is trying to

keep fit (or rather keep up with his new young wife!) and running when he manages to find the time.

 

In general the growth within the Glover family seems to have been a successful one. We feel that God is

watching us and that the children are blossoming in the new set up.
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Wishing you all a fantastic year ahead.

Love from Peter, Lizzie, Anna, Edward and William

xxxxx
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